
Handsome Furs
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Christmas Gifts
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A
a*h fitVr. 4 /?«o/> and Diversified Exhibit of the Most 

Dependable Kinds--TfteMost Beautiful 
one Fasoinating

L .n

xti ction of Fashion- 
atifc Furs FairladjTover looked uponff

'•xuz, V*** ■S&w
# Our fur section was JÉFver shown to better advantage than 

yw, in anticipation of^Te usual great demand for our hand- 
Pome and deJbndable^nrs as Christmas 3‘HfrX/PBw ladies will 
take great (Jllght Jy this Yuletide exhlbitW^B; carefully
selected nnty desii^file furs that experience and expertness can 
bring forth 

The
World's f.

/yo/^y^lace. fA

u 1/ ♦rKley we show represent the best productions of the 
upst designers. Here you may secure extra style in 
fadded cost. We invite your inspection, knowing 
11. flud just what you require and nothing common-

*

I MINK^TOLES........................................
MINK MUFFS..........................................
ISABELLA FOX STOLES..................
ISABELLA FOX MUFFS, ..'.............
BLACK FOX STOLES..........................
BLACK FOX MUFFS, ........................
BLACK MARTEN STOLES...............
BLACK MARTEN MUFFS,.............
PERSIAN LAMB THROWS...............
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS..................
PERSIAN PAW THROWS..................
PERSIAN PAW MUFFS, ................
FUR LINED COATS, MINK COLLAR AND REVERS, .. $85.00.

«75.00.

............ «40 to «100.

............ «40 to «75.
.................«27 to «40.
................«17 to «22.
.............. «35 to «50.
..........«32.50 to «42.
..................«27 to «45.
........ «11.50 to «25.
.... «17.50 to «25.

.................«20 to «25.

.........................«7.75.
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Sale of New Winter Hats and 
Trimmings, also sale of Flan
nelette and Knitted Under
wear will be in full swing 
today and this evening

*12.00.

ALASKA SABLE COLLAR AND REVER!
Fur Department—Second Floor.

suh m i\
y

e
ATTRACTIVE DENTAL

1b as much a part of our bus 
banishing of pain.

DON’T HAVE UGLY TEETH 
when you can Just as well have pretty 
ones. As all our operations are painless 
and our scale of charges Is very moderate 
DR. D. J. MULLIN..............134 Mill St.

WORK
iness as the

i

{MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD?

A Beautiful 
COMPLEX»
CUTILAVE is used 
In refined homes , 
the complexion. IJffrequirea no 
continuous yibbi 
massaging tlnds 
pores and ilakel 
by) but If fnatj 
lowed steady Mr. 
result. ctfrmA 
ly quaran

tensively
improve

f, (In fact, 
9 coarsen the 
he flesh flab- 

iictions are fol- 
provement will 
VE le positive- 

not to produce a
of main.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

St. John, Nov. 27, 1909.ii\l1 O'clock Tonight.

arm Underwear
In Large Variety

leWear as ii| iii'PTl It 
50c In U.W^r garment 

O. D.” “ Red Label ” “til—

9

Mon’s Sizes, You’ll find in our stock just such ill 1 do 
includes the best makes in every size. Pricea^wool 
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable—We carry the •r‘jN 
Label ” and “ Black Label ” as welt ft^me finer lines in the different grades 
Prices $1.00, 1.25, 1.45, 1.6È the fiiim^nes as high as $2.50 each.
Penman’s Sanitary Wool, fli/ece liiial^ny size 34 to 4ti at 50c each

per garment. Stanfield’s Unshrinkable at 
fine Cashmeae Underwear suitable for either 

eack Black Hygenic Cashmere Tights. 30c to

Boys' Sizes, Fleece lined, 25/to 
75c and 85c each. Chilflren 
Boys dr Girls, Price 25c/<^B0i 
45c each.
Also Sweaters, Mufflers, Gloves, Caps, Ties, etc.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.r J- /V. HARVEY,

é

UNEEDA
!T They are a distinct individual 

ials, by special methods, in specially 
laled in a special way which gives them 

less which "crackers” from the paper bag 
nation’s accepted

Biscuit are more than mere soda crac 
food article, made from special 
constructed bakeries. They a 
crispness, cleanlin 
always lack. The! are

5c and fr

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Boys’
Boots
That wiy Stand 

Wefa/and Wet

Kangaroo Calf 
laced Boot heavy Soles right had) 
to heel. Seamless quarters, Solid 
leather Soles, Heels, Insoles, Coun
ters and Box Toes. A Boot thata 
boy can wear without rubbe^4lr 
wet slushy weather and 
enough for Sunday vujF To ob
tain such a boasts be able to 
sell it ,1 >«.00 a pair 

difficult matter and 
were it not that we are exception- 
ly heavy buyers it could not be 
done. We are confident that such 
a boot outside of our stores could 
not be sold for less than $2.50 a

A

it

has

pair.

$2.00
A Pair.

Waterbury &

RisingStreet. 
Street. 

Union Street.

King
Mill

in •: -;
• ' Y
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IS YOUR HAIR FALLING OUT- Uh jJK

Wasson’s Dandr-of
s#

CUTLERY
^For 42 years we have been selling Cutlery which has given our 
customers satisfaction.

We can always supply you with the best Sheffield quality in 
Pocket Knives,
Table and Dessert 
Knives, Carvers,

Razors, Scissors " w
Our Assortment ijesvyNothlng to Be

. H. THCÜNE&CO.,

%

N
irm endIT KILLS th#Dandi 

saves the halie A

• N AT ALL BAR-10c. AN APPLI
BER SHOPS.

60c. LARGE BOTTLE.
Desired

Latest Publications LTDThe Attic Guest
By Robert E. Knowles.

Forty Minutes Late
By F. Hopklnson Smith.

The Land of Long Mo
By Eliza C. Hall.

Trust-I” Ki*
By Oeo. BangMcCut^ceon.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

“A GOOD PLACE TO
BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

E. G. Nelsdn & Co., Big words In big type don't make big values.
Merchandise that isn't fit for ue to guarantee isn't fit for u 
In Men’s Clothing ready-for-service, we have no qualities 
Whenever we ask more it’s because there Is an addition! 
Today our special is—an overcoat for every, occasl 
Our Winter Overcoat ready-for-service at «151 has mi

handle, 
er «10.

dollar's worth of value for every dBHtJBCor. King and Charlotte St*. died.
Store closed at I p.m., excepting Saturday. fk intrinsic value and more style

is any man could want.
Ilorlng justify the extra cost.

found at tne price. #
Our «18, «20, «22 and «25 overcoats are asÆo 
The quality of the cloth and the superior jâinj 4$2.001

A Pair. |
68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

5? -

THE STj■

Mi Umbels of potitoes
sum i ■ THIS WEEK

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Fresh northwesterly to

westerly winds, fresh to strong dur
ing the dey, generally fair with a little 
lower temperature. Sunday fine.

Toronto. Ont., Nov. . 26- Showers 
have occurred today In the Maritime 
Provinces; -elsewhere In Canada the 
weather has been generally fair and 
In the lower lake regions a little mild
er. New Brunswick Farmers Reaping Benefit Of Up-To-Date 

Methods Of Local Government In Opening Up New Mar
ket—J. C. Manzer Of Andover Here To Superintend Ship
ment, Tells Of Big Boom In Provincial Produce.

New England Forecaet.
Washington. D. C.. Nov. 26.—Fore- 

Fair Saturday; Sunday, fair, 
irthwest winds,warmer, moderate no 

becoming variable.

tatlon company, but the larger part 
will go Into the pockets of the farmer. 
Last year there were only a few bar
rels shipped 
culty of transportation.

"The Cuba market requires 450,000 
barrels of potatoes a year," continued 
Mr. Manzer, "and the larger part of 
this quantity has been supplied by 
the United States. Many of the po
tatoes they sent were grown in Can
ada and as duty had to be paid on 
them before re-shipping. It would be 
seen that this province with a good 
service, and good facilities as provi
ded by the local government, should 
be able to undersell them In Cuba. 
A hundred barrels of potatoes can be 
grown on an acre, and as the aver
age price for the past 
been «1 a barrel, the 
the most profitable the farmer can 
grow.

"Although the rot injured the crop 
to a considerable extent this year, 
there are more potatoes in the St. 
John Valley at the present time than 
there have ever been before at the 
same date. A conservative estimate 
would be 50,000 barrels."

Twenty thousand barrels of New
Brunswick potatoes are being shipped 
this week from St. John to the Cuban 
market, worth (40,000 In Havana. 
This is the firs 
made since at 
vice was s 
some time*

night, f

on account of the dllfi-Pansies In Bloom.
Mr. W. H. White, of White & Calk

in, was presented with a bunch of 
pansies yesterday which were picked 
in the garden of Miss Nevins, Douglas 
Avenue.

ge shipment to g? 
St. John-Havana ser- 

ed. but from now until 
torch about 10,000 har
em forward every fort- 

year the exports will be 
. The business has evidentlyThe Lethal Chamber.

The lethal chamber continues 
bring to a peaceful end the Ux 
stray dogs and cats. Betv\rgaHo< 
and Nov. 23 thirtee 
teen were given^arlf

I
come to stay.

The opening up of this new market 
means a great boom for the farmers 
of the province and they speak high
ly of the enterprise shown by the 
Hazeu government In arranging for 
frost proof warehouses at this port 
and storage warehouses at Havana. 
Had these facilities not been provided 
the steamship companies would- have 
been unable to 
ter service and 
have been opened. The opening of 
the market camte at an opportune 
time for the farmers as this year there 
is no demand in Ontario or Quebec 
for potatoes for this province.

Mr. J. C. Manzer of Andover who is 
at present in the city superintending 
the shipment of a large consignment 
of potatoes gave some interesting In
formation to a Standard reporter 
terday about the new market, 
local government," he said "deserves a 
great deal of credit for helping to 

their aid

of
pt. 1 

and etgh- 
aiuless death.

A Bridge Party.
Mrs. George Kimball. Coburg street, 

the hostess at a ladies’ bridge 
party of ten tables, yesterday after
noon. Prizes were won by Miss Hazel 
Hall. Mrs. Mcl. Millar and Miss Edith 
Fair weather.

ye

provide a regular win- 
the market would not

Baby Finds a Home.
The month old baby who was mys

teriously left by a well dressed wo- 
whose name is yet unknown at

_____ome of Mrs. Dillon, Brussel St.,
and was afterwards taken to the milh 

has been adopted by a

\
Good Facilities.

Mr. Manzer added that the ware 
house facilities and the arrangements 
for handling the potatoes on the West 
Side was very good. The cars came 
to one door and at the opposite door 
was the steamer.

He Intends to remain in the city 
until early next week supervising the 
packing and shipment. At the present 
time men are employed night and day 
barreling the tubers. Yesterday more 
than ,900 new barrels were filled. 
There are about nine thousand bar
rels In the warehouse awaiting ship» 
ment. The potatoes are of the Bur
bank variety. The chief shippers are 
Mr. J. C. Manzer, and Mr. Guy Por
ter of Andover. Mr. Frank Clements 
of Fredericton. C. E. Gallagher of 
Bath, and DeWitt Bros of St. John.

the

iclpal home, 
family in the city. "The(

Bound For Sunny Italy.
start the business. Without 
the market would not have been open
ed up. The C. P. R. and the steam
ship companies also deserve credit 
tor the way they 
the scheme. This week there ire be
ing shipped 20,000 barrels. Of this 
number the Boiqu had taken 3,000, 
the Karen is taking 12,000 and the 
Thomson boat will carry the remain-

n Italians who have been work- 
the G. T. Pa at Chipman, passing on

ed through the city yesterday en route 
to their native Italy. The men 
well supplied with money, one of them 
having more than $400 in his posses
sion.

have du operated in

May Have Been Hungry.
A young man who gave his name 

as Frederick McAfee, and his age as 
22, was arrested last evening by of
ficer Belyea for begging on Acadia 
street. McAfee who was thinly clad, 
was begging something to eat when 
arrested.

Benefit to the Farmers.
"The shipment is worth $40,000 in 

Havana. Part of this sum will go to 
the shippers and part to the transpor-

EMPRESS DEEMED 
BÏFDCYESTERDMON 

RDM SCOTER USE

HIGH HONDRS WON BY 
MILLE MIN IN 
WESTMINSTER HILL

Will Open Offices Here.
Mr. E. Mitchell of Bridgetown. 

Barbados is in the city for the pur
pose of making arrangements for open 
ill g an office here in connection with 
the E. Mitchell Molasses Co., of Bai 

The office will be opened earlybados.
in December and will he situated In. 
the Canada Life Building. Mr. N. L. 
Mitchell will he in charge.

A. O. H. Assembly. ^
The members of Division No. 1. JA\ Wl. I 

O. H., gave an enjoyable privateyfls- 
sembly last evening at the ArzO. H. ^ Jr 
hall .Union street. Dancinj^Hhgan at 
8.30 o'clock and was co#«Tnued until 
an early hour. The cjKlperones were 
Mr fl M L. PeterSjjrfrs. J. McCarthy.
MrsVj. F. Sheejjairand Mrs. M. Cavan 
augh. >frr—WlnT H. O'Neil acted as 
floor manager and was assisted by 
Messrs. Wm. Ç ill en,
Barrett, Chas. O'Neil, 
and J. J. Donovan.

Docked At Sand Point 9.30 P. 
M.—First And Second Class 
Passengers Left By Special 
For Montreal.

L. Baynes Prize Winner At 
resbyterlan College I n 

British Columbia—Is High
ly Commended.

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Bri
tain, Captain Murray, arrived last ev
ening from Liverpool via Halifax. The 
steamer anchored off Partridge Island 
at 6.30 p. m. and It was exactly 9.30 
when she docked at No. 2 berth. 
Sand 'Point without any difficulty.

Captain Murray when seen by a 
Standard reporter Immediately after 
the ship docked, said the trip was a 
good one and expressed satisfaction 
with the time made under the circum
stances. 5 days and 19 hours from 
dock to\(lock. The trip was uneventful 
and fine weather was experienced un
til the steamer made the Nova Sco
tia coast when heavy gales were en
countered which caused a detention 
of several hours.

Owing to the heavy storm on Thurs
day some trouble was experienced in 
docking at Halifax, the ship sustain
ing injuries to her steering gear which 
caused delay in sailing for St. John. 
Further delay was experienced in 
leaving Halifax owing to the heavy 
fog that enveloped the harbor and 
which continued until the ship had 
passed the lurcher off Yarmouth.

The Empress had 43 first. 157 se
cond ami 6J3 third-class passengers. Of 
these 9 first, 11 second and 11 third 
class landed at Halifax. The first 
and second saloon passengers landed 
here last night and the great majority 
which left at 11.30 p. m. 
went by special train for Montreal.

First Saloon Passengers.
The first saloon passengers landing 

here were: Mr. E. Ashburner, Leth
bridge; Mr. and Mrs. M. Boartmas, 
Antwerp: Mr. A. Barclay, London,
Eng.; Mr. A. S. Baxendale, London, 
Eng.; Mrs. Bauld, Miss Bauld. Edin
burgh; Mrs. Andrew Bell, Montreal; 
Mr. J. H. Brooke, Bradford ; Mrs. J. 
F. Brown. Belfast ; Mrs. Carmichael. 
Victoria. B. C.; Mr. D. W. Clark, Shef
field; Mr. J. Gerien, Winora, Wts.; 
Mrs. A. Glttoe, Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Hallwell, Campsle Gle 
Harrison. Liverpool: Mr. H. Jackson, 
Manchester; Mr. C. E. Kllsey. London, 
Eng.; Rev. C. B. Kerrlck. Hamilton. 
Ont.; Mrs. L. Magill, Dublin; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. May, Bournemouth ; 
McColl, Edlnbourgh; Mr. W. E. 
neux. New Westminster. B. C.; Mr. 
J. Muir, Quebec; Mr. A. Graham. New
ton. London. Eng.: Mr. W. G. Tuttes. 
Winnipeg; Mr. J. F. E. Prideux. Lon
don, Eng.v Mr. J. A. Scott. Quebec; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Spearllng. Van
couver. H*C.; Capt. C. ' M. Stephen. 
Ports mom* Mrs. L. G. Townsend, 
Boston;# Aekyw. S. Venn, London ; 
Major JW. Ward, Tunbridge Wells; 
MtyAV. Wldowson, Nottingham.
/The third-class passengers are most

ly from the British 
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The Vancouver News Advertiser de
votes a page to a report of the exer
cises at Westminster Hall, the Pres
byterian divinity school of the Paci
fic coast. Last year was the second 
in the history of the institution, 
which, It is generally agreed, is des
tined to take the second place among 
the schools of the church in Canada.

High distinction among the students 
fell to Mr. W. L. Baynes, a son of 
Mr. Thomas H. Baynes of Fairville, 
who won the first Logan prize for 
general

dents. It was anifbunced that in ad
dition to his college work, Mr. Baynes 
had the double duty of dean and li
brarian placed upon him.

Principal McKay in handing him the 
prize, commended him not only for 
his scholarship, but also for his ser
vices to the college in general. Mr. 
Baynes was going east, but the prin
cipal said they .hgp.ed to have him 
back In a few years.

Ed. Carr. F. S. 
Frank O’Brien

500 Children Attended.
Nearly 500 children took advantage 

of the "children's afternoon” of the 
Cathedral high tea in Keith's asseni- 

yesterday, and enjoyed 
th mSelves thoroughly. All fancy 
des which were left over aftei 
tea were disposed of by auction.

hi rooms
art I

r the

proficiency, and who deliver- 
address on behalf of the stu-Temple Fair Closed.

Temple Fair '09 closed last evening 
and the da 
attendance 
again in the evening. At 2.30 the 
doors were thrown open to the chil
dren and from then until 5 o’clock 
thev were free to enjoy themselves. 
In the evening the prize winners were: 
Door prize, Edward Carlin, barrel of 
flour: ping pong, W. R. Holyan, poc
ket knife; air gun. Stanley Fitzpatrick, 
pair moccasins; ten pins, Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, pair of gloves.

Only Two Rivers Boats Running.
All the river boats are now laid up 

with the exception of the Majestic 
and Champlain. These two boats will 
keep running as long as pos. 
of the boats are still lying 
wharves but ntixt week will 
except the Victoria in winter quarters 
at Marble Cove. The Victoria will tie 
up at her own wharf for the se 
The bouts are running a little 
than usual this season as navigation 
closes' about the middle of November. 
The earliest closing of the St. John 
river took place on Nov. 5, 1833 and 
the latest on Dec. 18, 1878.

y was marked by a large 
both in the afternoon and;

/
PERSONAL.

Mr. E. V. B. Foster has been 
ed wholesale representative 
Maritime Provinces for the 
Piano Company of Oshawa, Ont., with 
headquarters in St. John.

Capt. Herbert Clinch left yesterday 
r England, on his way to India.

. W. H. C. Mackay, C. P. R ticket 
agent, has returned from a trip to New 
York.

Mr. B. Tilton Nase, of Suva, Fiji 
Islands, of the Honolulu Iron Works 
Co., arrived In St. John yesterday on 
a short visit to his mother, Mrs. I. H. 
Nase. Mr. Nase Is en route to Mex-

appoint-

wait
sslble. Most 

at their 
see all

Mr

Mr. Lawrence MacLaren returned 
night from St. Xieorge.

Mr. P. J. GleasoiF Maritime repr< 
sentative of the Thomas D. Murphy 
Co., left last evening for Red Oak, 
Iowa, to attend the annual convention 
of the Murphy travellers.

Mahoney.
of the Knights of Columbus, left on 
the Halifax Express last evening for 
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, where 
he will institute a new council. Mr. 
Mahoney was accompanied by several 
local knlghjs.

Ferry Crowd Cheer on Safe Arrival
The trouble that arose at the ferry 

committee meeting yesterday 
noon appeared to react on the 
Western Extension and the ferry ser
vice last evening was if anything 
worse than it has been for some d 
which is saying a good deal. During 
the afternoon at least three and per
haps four trips were lost for one reas
on or another, 
reached the West side shortly before 
aix the boat started to dock side ways 
and it was a considerable time be
fore she was freed. In the meantime 
a large number of people had as
sembled at the West side toll house, 
and about fifteen teams were in line 
outside the gate, 
finally reached the floats the crowd 
on board set up a resounding 
to celebrate their safe arrival.

last

old

ays. Mr. W. J. State Deputy!
n; Mr. Frank

On one trip that

Miss
Moly-A BARGAIN SALE.

J. W. Montgomery Offering His Ex
tensive Stock of Furnishings Today 
Previous to Going Out of Business.

Standard readers. will do well to 
advantage of the going out of 

W. Mont 
oods at 

which

When the ferry

take
business sale of Mr. J.Congregational Social at St. Luke's.

A congregational social gather
ing held In St. Luke's last evening in 
connection with the 140th anniversary 
of this church, was attended by near 
ly all of the congregation, and was a 
most pleasing affair. During the ev
ening the Jones-Crawford orchestra 
played selections and their excellent 
rendition of the programme was the 
subject of much favorable 
About 9 o’clock refreshments were 
passed around. A pleasing feature of 
the evening was the cutting of the 
large birthday .cake. This cake which 
was donated by Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Hamm, was much admired and every
one present received a piece. The 
playing of the National Anthem 
brought to a close one of the most 
pleasant evenings of the anniversary 
functions. Tomorrow morning and 
evening the Archdeacon of Halifax

gomery's entire stock of dryg 
his store No. 9 King street, 
opens today. The entire stock must 
be sold at once, wholesale and retail, 
and all are cordiall

Isles. Of the total 
are for United States points and 

will leave for their destination today. 
The remainder are for Montreal, Win
nipeg and the west, and will leave 
by tho C. P. R. today. There 
also four first and 
passengers bound across the border.

invited to ins
the goods. The prices charged wjlf be 
the very lowest, making this u*£asiou 
a remarkable one from the,j4ewpoint 
of extraordinary value foc»a small ex
penditure. It Is alkisaUtr to call early 
and secure the adviwNfge of selection.

ten second-classcomment.

Examinations Deferred.
The final examinations in the school 

of signalling which were to have taken 
place yesterday were deferred until 
today. Captain McMllllan, D. A. A. G., 
for signalling was unable to be pres
ent. The men of the day class will 
be examined this morning and in the 
evening at 8 o’clock the examination 
of the evening class will be held.

High School Concert.
The annual concert of the St. John 

High School took place last evening 
and was well attended. The concert 
was given by the Euterpean Concert 
Co., composed of Mrs. S. Kent Scovil. 
Miss B. Genevieve Baird, Miss Fran
ces Travers, Mr. John Kelley and Mr. 
Robt. Seely. ▲ delightful programme 
was carried out

»


